The Most Holy Trinity
May 30, 2021
A Santissima Trinidade
30 de Maio de 2021
La Santissima Trinidad
30 de mayo de 2021


Oﬃces at 17 Winter Street
Milford, Massachuse$s 01757
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All weekend liturgies are celebrated in the main church during the COVIDͲ19
emergency un&l further no&ce. All Masses are live streamed on our parish 
website & Facebook page, except for Sunday at 7:30 am & 6 pm.
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Rev. Peter Joyce, Pastor/Párroco (frpeter@stmarymilford.org)
Rev. Mr. David F. Vaillancourt, Sr., Deacon/Diacono


(deacondave@stmarymilford.org)
Ms. Kathy Moran , M.Ed. Youth Ministry Director/Directora de Min. Juvenil

(kmoran@stmarymilford.org)
Mrs. Cathy Gosselin, Secretary (secretary@stmarymilford.org)
Mrs. Louisa Savaria, Youth Ministry Administrative Assistant


(lsavaria@stmarymilford.org)


Secretaria por Portugues/Brasileira, Hispana


(combrasil@stmarymilford.org)
Mrs. Brenda Wagner, Office Manager/Contable 


(bookkeeper@stmarymilford.org )
Mr. Jonathan Capece, Director of Music (jcapece@stmarymilford.org)
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Parish oﬃces are located at 17 Winter Street, Milford
Oﬃce Hours are Monday through Friday Ͳ 8:00 AMͲ2:00 PM
Horario: segunda, quarta y sexta feira / Oﬁcina: lunes, miercoles y viernes 

Parish Oﬃce 
Religious Educaon Oﬃce
Secretaria que fala Portugues ext 230
Secretaria que habla español ext 230
Society of Saint Vincent de Paul ext 214
email: svdp@stmarymilford.org
Safe Environment Coordinator
Diocesan Oﬃce of Safety & Prevenon
Oﬃce FAX

D / D

Miraculous Medal Novena
Holy Hour (English & español)
Hora Santa (em Portugues)
Saint Joseph Chaplet

508Ͳ473Ͳ2000
508Ͳ478Ͳ7440
508Ͳ473Ͳ2000
508Ͳ473Ͳ2000
508Ͳ473Ͳ2000

508Ͳ473Ͳ2000
508Ͳ929Ͳ4363
508Ͳ473Ͳ6907

 / D 

every Monday a er Mass / cada lunes despues de la misa

every Thursday / cada jueves at 7 PM
todas as quintas feiras as 8 PM
every 1st Wednesday aer 9 AM Mass

Saturday:
4:00 pm (English)


19:00h (Missa Brasileira) 
Sunday:
7:30 am (English) 


9:00h (em Portugues) 


10:30 am (English) 


12:00 pm (en español) 
Sunday morning Masses at 9, 10:30 and Noon are also broadcast
over the Milford local cable access (Comcast 11 and Verizon 40)

A M  

Daily Mass:

Lunes: 

Quartas e SextasͲfeiras: 

    .

Monday thorugh Friday 9:00 AM 
6:00 pm: Misa en español 
19:00 horas (em Portugues) 

We have gluten free hosts; 
please see a priest or deacon before Mass.
Confessions: 
Saturday : 
3:00 Ͳ 3:30 pm in the lower church or by 
appointment
Chrisan Iniaon: (Bapsms): 
in English: contact Parish Oﬃce for class & monthly schedule
Em Português: fala com Louisa no secretario. 
en español: contactar Louisa en la oﬁcina para inscribirse. 
For children over 5 and adults: The Rite of Chrisan Iniaon
(RCIA) is a process to meet individual circumstances, please
contact the oﬃce at your earliest convenience. 
Ministry to the Sick: Ministers are available to visit any one conﬁned to their home on a regular basis. Please nofy our oﬃce.
Communion is brought on a regular basis to Milford Regional
Medical Center, please call the oﬃce to be anointed.
Marriage: Couples planning to celebrate the Sacrament of
Marriage are asked to contact the Parish preferably at least one
year before the proposed date.
Holy Orders & Religious Life: If you or someone you know is
interested in dedicang his or her life to Christ and the Church as
a priest, deacon or vowed religious, please contact one of the
priests, or the diocesan Director of Vocaons at 508Ͳ630Ͳ4473 or
at www.worcestervocaons.com. 
text smamilford to 84576

Check us out we are on Facebook!
hps://www.facebook.com/StMaryOfTheAssumpon
www.stmarymilford.org

Use this link to donate electronically

Stewardship

Parish Information

The obligation to attend Mass is reinstated as of
next weekend, June 6,2021. those who are sick or
risk infecting someone with compromised immunity
are not bound by this obligation. ALL Masses and
devotions are held in the Upper church.

Saturday, May 29, 2021
4:00 pm…+Shirley Mary Arsenault, (Family) (Live Streamed)
7:00 pm + Missa em Portugues (Live Streamed)
Sunday, May 30, 2021
7:30 am...+ João & María P. DaCruz, (Family)
9:00 am. + Missa em Portugues (Live Streamed)
10:30 am + Peter Dilis, (Family) (Live Streamed)
12:00 pm.+ María Guadalupe Loja & Maria Transito Loja, (Family)
(Live streamed)
Monday, May 31, 2021
9:00 am…..+ All Deceased Parishioners
6:00 pm ….+ No MASS since it is a holiday
Tuesday, June 1, 2021
9:00 am. + Maria & João Lourenco, (Family) (Live Streamed)
Wednesday, June 2, 2021
9:00 am..+ Robert Mairs, III, (Jerry & Cathy) (Live Streamed)
7:00 pm ...Portuguese Mass
Thursday, June 3, 2021
9:00 am …Communion Service
Friday, June 4, 2021
9:00 am + Martina Lunardi, (Family) (Live Streamed )
+ Holy Souls in Purgatory, (Helpers of the Holy Souls)
7:00 pm. Missa em Portugues
Saturday, June 5, 2021
4:00 pm..+ Eugene & Olda Gosselin, (Jerry & Cathy) (Live Streamed)
7:00 pm NAO Missa — Festa Junina
Sunday, June 6, 2021
7:30 am...+ Swift Family, (Swift Estate), (Family)
9:00 am. + João Cancio. (Family) (Live Streamed )
10:30 am + Frank Garcia Sr. (Family) (Live Streamed)
+ Maria Videira & Cecilia Ginja, (Family)
12:00 pm.+ Jose M. Caguana Guaman, Maria M. Guaman Lema,
(Family) (Live streamed)

Requiescat en Pacem

In your kindness, please remember the following deceased

Milton Campoverde, Ralph Mastroianni,
Caio de Oliveira
Fr. Andre Gariepy (Fr. Peter’s 1st pastor)
all our deceased parishioners, family, friends, veterans,
all buried in our parish cemetery and
those who have died since last Memorial Day.
May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

In the 1980s and 1990s, Saint
Mary's Parish, under the direction of
Andrea Goodrich, had an impressive
choir of nearly, if not more than forty members. They were dedicated to
their ministry and enhanced our parish worship in many ways. During
May, another member of that choir
joined the heavenly one. Ernest
'Ernie' Longchamps was a tenor in the choir for more than
a decade. Climbing the stairs to the loft every week to lift
his voice in song and praise to our Lord.
Following the death of his beloved wife, Helen, in 2018, he
moved from Milford to Oxford, taken in by his youngest
son and his family. A kind and loving man, he was known
by many in our parish for his kindness and devotedness to
the Eucharist, a faith he shared and passed to his three
sons. Living fully, Ernie drove himself to the doctor for
his last appointment before being admitted to the hospital
from which he returned home on hospice. Within ten days,
he left us to join the angels in singing praise to God.
Ernie touched the lives of all who knew him with his humility and humor. We, at Saint Mary's Parish, were blessed
by his stewardship for many years. This good and faithful
servant has been called home, but we have been blessed by
his stewardship and generosity. Rest in peace, Ernie.

Financials
S

R   M 16, 2021 

Weekly Offering (collected at Mass May 16, 2021)

WeShare
Electronic Giving May 16, 2021

$9,946.63

$932.00

Other Income (Candles, Flowers & Utilities,
Holydays)

$488.00
$11,366.63
$544.00
$10,822.63

Gross Weekly Offering
5% Tithe to be Dispersed Quarterly 
Net Weekly Offering

D  D  

Monies donated for specific purposes 



Fatima Feast Collection for the Renovations
Cemetery
Second Collection
Blue Envelope for Renovations (not OFOF pledge $)
Total Designated Receipts

$386.40
$1,282.00
$1,106.75
$230.00
$3,005.15


Total other income





$3,005.15


$14,371.78
Total Weekly Receipts (May 16, 2021)
Electronic giving is safe and secure for both our parishioners
our parish staff. It is an instance where you can show care for others.
Our thanks to the 400 families who have made this choice already.
Please consider joining them! Your contribution can be given by Venmo.
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Information
A Message from Father Peter
Dear Parishioners,

st

Our civic observance of Memorial Day on Monday, May 31 ,
this year coincides with the liturgical feast of the Visitation. This
encounter, recorded in Luke’s gospel tells the story of the meeting between two cousins, Mary the Mother of Our Lord with her
cousin, Elizabeth, the mother of Saint John the Baptist. Each
woman carries in her womb the promise of our salvation; one the
precursor who will prepare the way and call God’s people to conversion, the other our Savior, Christ the Lord. While both women
know that God is at work in their lives to accomplish our redemption, few others are even aware. This meeting underscores the
gift of every life within the womb, its sacredness and our sacred
responsibility to guard and protect it.
Sadly, in our modern society this moral responsibility is overshadowed by those who profit from the abortion industry who
have convinced our legislators that this is not necessarily a human
life but about the right of a woman to have control over her body.
These are the same advocates forcing us to recognize that there
are not two genders to the human race, but a spectrum of gender
identity beyond what science tells us is either male or female.
While we are being reminded to ‘follow the science’ when it
comes to wearing masks and being vaccinated, the same agencies
argue that science has nothing relevant to say about human gender identity. No wonder so many in our modern society are confused. And all the while the abortion industry takes in millions of
dollars in profit and tax revenue under the guise of freedom.
Too many Americans are far too complacent about our larger
culture to research the situation and ‘follow the science’ or the
money to see why so many are hoodwinked into thinking this is
about freedom, when it is about genetics and the selection of
those persons in the womb who are acceptable or not acceptable
to our forprofit society. Interestingly, in the recent arguments
over racist figures in our history, a rare few have pointed out the
overt racism of Margaret Sanger. As the founder of Planned
Parenthood, an agency that is quite proud of her efforts to promote abortion as a selective process for a healthier and purer society, all according to her racial and economic standards. Despite
her hatred not of slavery, but of African Americans, and renowned as a eugenist, promoting the need for controlled human
breeding, a statue of her is allow to remain in a place of honor in
the city of Boston while one of President Lincoln has been removed to storage. This is the hero, the founder of Planned
Parenthood, whose ideological descendants are convincing our
modern society that abortion is acceptable and even preferred.
Now an opportunity presents itself for people of moral value to
challenge our government and push back against the racist eugenics of Sanger and her followers in the coming days. Congress,
with Democratic control of both chambers of the legislature and
the executive branch, is poised to act on a repeal of the Hyde
Amendment. A repeal of this law would undue 50 years of bipartisanship that has held the provision that our tax dollars would not
be used to fund abortion. Abortion is more about that industry’s
profits and the vision to control human genetic selection that at
the same time destroys a human life in its most vulnerable situation. Many who have worked in the industry have spoken out
about their misgivings, the lack of medical oversight, and the
bottom line of profits that engineers this industry, but the larger
voice using the tag line of individual freedom trumps their truth
and reason by creating a fear that other individual freedoms will
be lost as well. If repealed, the industry will become far more
powerful, funded by billions of tax dollars to make it even richer!
Please add your voice to stop this madness: if you value human
life, are against racism, the vision of a superior race, or the exploitation of women, go to NoTaxpayerAbortion.com. 

A Look Back …A World at War
The further time marches away from that global conflict
known as World War II and claims the lives and memories of
those who lived through it, the less horrific the experience is
for those who did not endure it. History tells us that no attack
took place during the war on American soil, but the threat of
that was real to those who lived here during that time. The
details become clear in an article from The Milford Daily
News on February 24,1942, that explains the preparations that
the Sisters of Saint Joseph had undertaken for their students in
the event of an air raid. Written permission was secured from
the parents of those students who lived near the school who
could return to their home by walking within a tenminute
time span. All other students would be evacuated to the basement of each school which had been equipped for this emergency procedure. 
The windows had been outfitted with wooden shutters to contain any glass shattering in the event of a bombing. Sand bags
had been installed on the ground directly outside the windows.
Folding chairs were placed in a secure area so that students
would not need to stand or sit on the floor until an all clear
signal was given. Pails of sand and shovels had been placed
on each floor and volunteers secured to provide a fire watch
during the air raid. These fire precautions were also available
in all other parish facilities. The Sisters saw that they provided daily instruction on what to do in the event of an air raid
and had practice drills. On Thursday nights, they schooled
their students on some of the basics of first aid, in the event it
would be needed. The article also remarks that Defense cards
had been installed in each classroom. Encouraged by Fr. Curran, their pastor for these efforts, the local Chief Air Raid
Warden, Michael Hachey, remarked that the cooperation of
the Sisters ‘was an outstanding example of patriotism and
judgment and showed a remarkable sense of responsibility for
the hundreds of children entrusted to their care.’
These concerns and efforts were not limited to the school and
its students. A frontpage article in The Milford Daily News
on March 6, 1942, identified that an air raid would take place
the following Sunday at 9:30 pm. Town officials would gather at the Hoboken Club on Upper Central Street to view the
proceedings. There would be three blasts from the fire siren
when people would have ten minutes to get home or off the
streets. The main roads from neighboring towns would be
closed to traffic at the same time. 
An article the next day, March 7th, explained that there were
200 air raid wardens serving in Milford and that 40 auxiliary
police officers had been hired. It explained to people that all
lights were to be extinguished when the sirens sounded. Restaurants, clubs and hotels that had lobbies whose lights could
be blocked from being seen outside could remain open, but
any of those facilities that couldn’t block their light to the outside would need to close and lock their doors. People were to
remain in their homes and if they were not equipped to block
light from emanating outside, they were to darken all of their
house. No one was allowed to carry a flashlight or to smoke
outside during the drill. It explained that “officials said no
plans (sic) has been made to divert traffic from the town just
before the blackout on the theory that it should be staged under conditions as normal as possible.”
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Parish Information
St Mary’s Cemetery
Notices
MASS FOR MEMORIAL DAY
AT SAINT MARY’S CEMETERY
Monday, Memorial Day, May 31st

The Most Holy Trinity
May 30, 2021
Reading New Testament: Deuteronomy 4:32-34, 39-40 (165B)
2nd Reading New Testament: Romans 8:14-17
Gospel: Matthew 28:16-20
Our meditation: “The Spirit itself bears witness with our spirit that we are chil-

1st

9 AM at the base of the Round Tower

dren of God, and if children then heirs, heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ…”
- ROMANS 8:16-17

Our intention for the Mass is for all buried in our parish cemetery
and all of our deceased Parishioners and benefactors, especially
those who have died since last Memorial Day.

Our response: If we are heirs to the kingdom of God, shouldn’t we work to
build up His kingdom? Shouldn’t we be good stewards of our inheritance, using
our time in prayer, our talent in charitable works and our treasure to care for the
Church that God has left to us? Our Church is a treasured heirloom from
God. Do we treat it that way?

Please bring a chair for your comfort during Mass., due to the
pandemic we will not be putting chairs out.

Saint Joseph Chaplet
On December 8th, Pope Francis opened a Year of
St. Joseph, inviting all members of the Church to
honor Saint Joseph until December 8, 2021, in
recognition of the 150th anniversary of his being
named the patron saint of the universal Church.
Each first Wednesday of every month is dedicated
to Saint Joseph and his Most Chaste Heart. To
those who make the 9 first Wednesdays (similar to
the promise of nine first Fridays to the Sacred
Heart), he promised special graces to the sick and dying. The chaplet
mediates on the 7 Sorrows and Joys of Saint Joseph. We invite anyone
to join us in person or on line to pray the chaplet this Wednesday, June
2, 2021, the 1st Wednesday of the month.



In the case of rain, the Mass will be held in the Upper church.
Notice of the location will be posted on our parish website that morning,
or if you provide the office with your email, we will send you a notice via
Flocknote.

Our celebrated Irish Round Tower was dedicated on July
10, 1896,. This summer will be its 125th Anniversary!
Please contact the parish office if you would like to help
us plan a celebration.
“Whatever you did to the least of these,
You did to me.”
Matthew 25: 40
St. Mary’s Food with Friends invites all those who hope
for a delicious meal with friendly people to join us. We will
offer a bag lunch again this Thursday, June 3, 2021 from 11:30 – 12:30 at 17
Winter Street until we can sit and eat together.
It is our pleasure to respond to God’s call by serving you.

Join us on
Saturday, June 5th
“Festa Junina”

For those Parishioners who have not already
donated we ask your kind consideration of a gift to the
2021 Annual Partners in Charity Appeal
which you can make online
St. Mary of the Assumption Parish as of May 24, 2021
194 families have already donated
and for those gifts we are grateful!
Totaling $56,995.00
We are at 76% of our goal need $18,005 to reach $75,000

St. Mary of the Assumption Parish



Cash Raffle
Tickets are $20 apiece

Prizes are: $5,000; $3,000; $1,000; $ 500

Curbside pick up of traditional Brazilian foods,
homemade by parishioners 
from our Brazilian community
Soups, broiled meats, stuffed pastries, 
Cotton candy & popcorn, soda and water
All proceeds benefit Saint Mary’s Parish to balance the budget during the COVID19 emergency. 
Your support for our parish is appreciated. 
Since last Sunday, May 23, 2021, we have discontinued the 6 PM Sunday Mass!
At this time, our attendance at weekend Masses does not present the need
for this additional Mass, we will reconsider adding it when that need arises.
We regret any inconvenience.

The Parish Office will be closed
on Monday, May 31, 2021
In observance of Memorial Day 
Will reopen 
Tuesday, June 1, 2021 at 8:00
Visitation House Baby Bottle Drive
We invite you to participate again in our annual Baby Bottle
Drive to benefit Visitation House in Worcester. It runs from May
9th to June 20th. However, due to the pandemic restrictions, St.
Vincent DePaul cannot put out baby bottles as usual for this year.
Please contribute directly on line at: Weblink.donorperfect.com/VHnews or mail
directly to:
Visitation House
P.O. Box 60115
Worcester, Ma. 01606
If any questions call them at 508-798-0762 or call the St Vincent DePaul office at
508-473-2000 ext 214 Thanks for all your support!
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Our Catholic Life
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Following the lifting of restrictions, we are able to provide
worship aids. The expense of buying hymnals for half a year is
not practical. We have some hymnals that can be purchased
for $10. Otherwise we will provide handouts with the music
selections for each week’s Mass. If you have a need to follow
the readings, you will need to provide your own copy. There
are many options available for use on cellphones and tablets.
The following are some apps that will provide you with the
readings, prayers, and parts of the Mass for each day’s celebration. Most are free or have a small subscription fee, several also offer languages other than English.
i Laudate app (free)
i iBreviary app (free)
i Daily Readings for Catholics app (free)
i The Word Among Us app (free)
i Magnficat.com digital subscription of $5 for 6
months)
i Oregon Catholic Press provides a digital version of
our hymnal for a $5 subscription price (www.ocp.org/
breakingbreademissal)
i We have some copies of Breaking Bread 2021
which one can have for personal use ($10 each)

“In modern times, children in their mothers’ wombs and
those approaching the end of their lives are certainly
among the “least of these” in our world’s estimation.
Practices such as abortion and assisted suicide tragically
reject the truth that human life is always to be cherished and defended with loving concern….Through the
intercession of Our Lady of Guadalupe, may Our Lord
grant us the grace to truly and courageously live his
Gospel of life.”



USCCB Secretariat of ProLife activities, “Live the Gospel of Life” NABRE 2010,
Used with Permission

Project Rachel MinistryHealing After Abortion

Not every pregnancy is easy to talk about. If you are
hurting from a past abortion, Project Rachel can help.
This ministry accompanies those who are suffering from
this loss through their healing journey. Trust in God’s
mercy! Call in strict confidence: 508791HOPE (4673)
or learn more at www.hopeafterabortion.com

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS 
OF HOLY COMMUNION
By MondayJune 7, please inform Bill Sgammato(Bill.Sgammato@Thermo.com

Did You Know?
Teach Kids to Protect Themselves at Home
We consider our homes to be safe places for our children. But being home alone can pose risks for children.
Here are a few tips to teach kids that will help keep
them safe when you are not with them at home: Never
answer the door if alone. Do not invite anyone in the
house without the permission of a parent or babysitter.
Don’t tell anyone on the phone that your parents are not
home. Instead tell them that your parents can’t come to
the phone, and take a message. For more tips, please
visit www.kidsafe.com. For particular help you may call:
Worcester Diocese, Office for Healing and Prevention
at (508) 9294363 Source: “Know the Rules . . . After
School Safety Tips for Children Who Are Home Alone,”
www.kidsafe.com.

If you are aware of an incident of sexual misconduct and the suspected offender is a priest, deacon, candidate, seminarian, religious, lay minister,
employee or volunteer, you are encouraged to report the matter to the Diocese of Worcester.
The report can be made by phone, contact Judith
Audette at the Office of Healing and Prevention,
(5089294363) or in writing, to the Office for
Healing and Prevention, 49 Elm St., Worcester,
MA. 01609.
The Knights of Columbus Valencia Council 80 is
sponsoring a “Boston Children’s Hospital Blood
Drive” on Thursday, June 24, 2021 from 9am to 3
pm in the parking lot at Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church in Milford. To make An appointment. Please
visit http//www.halfpints.childrenshospital.org and
use sponsor code SHCM. For more information, please contact
Eric Lovejoy at 6178032310 or Cindy MacKinlay at 617935
7597. Scheduled appointments are required, Come on over and
see Boston Children’s brand new bloodmobile! Thanks so much!

A Catholic School in Milford?

Several parents have raised the issue of opening a new
Catholic school in Milford. Thank you to all who have
responded and participated in the survey. We are working on the results and will be in touch with those who
have given us contact information. Please pray that we
may discern God’s will for this opportunity.
Hockomock Area YMCA, Milford Public Schools & 
Milford Area Humanitarian Coalition 

5084796623) of any unavailable dates for
July and August.

WHAT:
WHEN:

If your email address has
changed, please email Cathy at
secretary@stmarymilford.org so
we can have your new address.
Thank you!


Free breakfast and lunch Ages 018 
New Hours Started April 5, 2021
Mon, Wed, Fri 11am1pm & 5pm6pm
Closed on Tuesdays & Thursdays

Where:
Memorial Elementary School


12 Walnut St. Milford, MA
in the cafeteria parking lot
No advanced sign up or paperwork required to receive
the free meal for pick up. Free and open to all.
More info please visit:
facebook.com/MilfordPublicSchools
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Religious Education

































First Communion 2021







Lyla Fasulo































Sophia Pica
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Kelsie Tessicini

Jude Calzolaio











Luciana Sousa






Samuel DeSousa





Emma Santomenna











Nathanael Arvelos

Marisa Morais
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Comunidades Portuguesa e Brasileira
Avisos: Cemitério de Santa Maria

MEDITAÇÃO DO EVANGELHO
30 de Maio de 2021
A Santa Trindade



Obrigado Senhor, por estar sempre conosco. Embora, por causa da nossa cegueira,
não percebamos que você sempre esteve
lá. Presente em todos os eventos da história, guerras, pandemias e catástrofes. Você, sempre presente como
você nos prometeu. “Estou convosco todos os dias até ao fim do
mundo” (Mateus 28:20). Hoje celebramos a solenidade da Santíssima Trindade. Presença do Deus Triúno desde a criação do mundo
até hoje. Obrigado Pai, por nos revelar seu amor por meio de Seu
Filho Jesus Cristo, obrigado por ter vida em você por meio do
Espírito Santo.
Na liturgia de cada domingo, celebramos aquilo em que
acreditamos, e a Igreja hoje nos lembra o que é fundamental: Deus
Pai, o Filho e o Espírito Santo. Fomos batizados em seu nome, nos
benzemos todos os dias ao começarmos as atividades em nome do
Pai, do Filho e do Espírito Santo. A grande maioria de nossas
orações começa ou termina em nome da Trindade. Mistério de
unidade e harmonia! Somos trinitários, somos um em Deus. Ou
seja, relacionamento, comunhão e comunicação. Somos uma
comunidade de crentes, seguindo o legado de comunhão e amor
que Jesus ensinou aos seus discípulos. “Vá, então, e faça de todos
os povos meus discípulos. Batize-os em nome do Pai e do Filho e
do Espírito Santo e ensine-os a cumprir tudo o que vos confiei
”(Mateus 28:19). Cumprir com amor e justiça é uma urgência da
sociedade atual. Você acredita nisso? O desafio é começar agora a
se relacionar em comunidade, aceitando-se com caridade.
© LPi

MISSA PARA O DIA DE MEMORIAL
NO CEMITÉRIO DE SANTA MARIA
Segundafeira, Dia da Memória, 31 de Maio
AS 9h Perto da Torre Redonda



Nossa intenção para a Missa é para todos os sepultados no cemitério da nossa paróquia e todos os
nossos paroquianos e benfeitores falecidos, especialmente
aqueles que faleceram desde o último Dia da Memória.
Traga uma cadeira para seu conforto durante a missa, devido a
pandemia, não vamos colocar cadeiras.
Em caso de chuva, a missa será celebrada na igreja superior.
O aviso da localização será publicado no site da nossa paróquia
naquela manhã, ou se você fornecer o seu email ao escritório,
enviaremos um aviso via Flocknote.






x
x

As decorações do Dia da Memória podem ser colocadas após
as 15h de sextafeira, 28 de Maio. Sua cooperação é apreciada.
Nossa célebre Torre Redonda Irlandesa foi inaugurada em
10 de julho de 1896. Este verão completará 125 anos! Entre
em contato com o escritório da paróquia se quiser nos ajudar a planejar uma festa.

O ESCRITÓRIO ESTARÁ FECHADO NA 

Segundafeira, 31 de Maio de 2021


Em observância do 
Dia da Memória
E Vai reabrir
Terçafeira, 01 de Junho de 2021
às 8h00
Para os paroquianos que ainda não
doou, pedimos a sua consideração de um presente para o

2021 Partners in Charity Appeal

LECIONÁRIO DE SEMANA

que você pode fazer online

1a Leitura

Evangelho

Sof 3:14-18a o Rom
12:9-16

Lc 1:39-56

Terça 01 de Junho

Tob 2:9-14

Mc 12:13-17

Paróquia de Santa Maria da Assunção
a partir de 18 de Maio de 2021
185 famílias já doaram e por esses presentes somos gratos!
Totaling $55,500.00
We are at 74% of our goal need $19,500
to reach $75,000

Quarta 02 de Junho

Tob 3:1-11a,16-17a

Mc 12-18-27

Coleção de Mamadeiras para Casa de Visitação

Quinta 03 de Junho

Tob 6:10-11,7:1bcde,
9-17;8:4-9a

Mc 12:28-34

Sexta 04 de Junho

Tob 11:5-17

Mc 12:35-37

Tob 12:1,5-15,20

Mc 12:38-44

Data e Festa
Segunda 31 de Maio

Sábado 05 de Junho

Convidamos você a participar novamente de nossa campanha anual de
mamadeiras para beneficiar a Visitation House em Worcester. Vai de 9
de maio a 20 de junho. No entanto, devido às restrições à pandemia, St.
Vincent DePaul não pode lançar mamadeiras como de costume neste
ano. Por favor, contribua diretamente on-line em: Weblink.donorperfect.com/VHnews ou envie um e-mail
diretamente para:
Visitation House
P.O. Box 60115
Worcester, Ma. 01606

06 DE JUNHO—SANTÍSSIMO CORPO E SANGUE DE CRISTO
1ra Leitura
Ex 24:3-8

2da Leitura
Heb 9:11-15

Evangelho
Mc 14:12-16,22-26

Se tiver alguma dúvida, ligue para 508-798-0762 ou ligue para o
escritório de St Vincent DePaul no número 508-473-2000 extensão
214. Obrigado por todo o seu apoio!
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Comunidades Portuguesa e Brasileira

Comunidad Hispana
MEDITACIÓN DEL EVANGELIO 

A9: : P   

30 de Mayo de 2021La Santísima 
Trinidad



MISSAS EM PORTUGUES:
Quartafeira   7:00pm Igreja de cima
Sextafeira   7:00pm Igreja de cima
Sábado  
7:00pm Igreja de cima
Domingo 
9:00am Igreja de cima






Quartafeira: 
x Mães que Oram Pelos Filhos  Após a Santa Missa
Responsável: Jaxele 7742875760
x Grupo de Jovens 7:30pm Reunindo pelo ZOOM.
Responsável: Andreia 5082023106


Quintafeira: 
x Adoração: 8:00pm à 9:00pm
x Terço dos Homens  Ainda nao voltou os encontro para
rezar Responsavel: Marco Tulio 5083289630


Sextafeira:
x Grupo de Oração Renascer (RCC) ±Após a Santa Missa
Responsavel: Wesley 7742441934
x Sagrado Coração (Apostoladoo de Oração: Primeira
sextafeira do mes. Responsável: Selma 5087838150


Contatos Para Obter Mais Informações Sobre:
Batismo ou Casamento:
Informações entrar em contato com a secretária no número 508
4732000 (ramal 2 para portugues)
Catequese:
Goreth Neves 5083538158
Pastoral Familiar:
Karol Bruno 5082820767/Monica Reis 5083280291
Pastoral Social:
Isabel 5087657359








Gracias Señor, por estar con nosotros siempre. Aunque por nuestra ceguera no nos
demos cuenta que tú siempre has estado
ahí. Presente en cada acontecimiento de la
historia, guerras, pandemias, y catástrofes. Tú, siempre presente
como nos lo prometiste. “Yo estoy con ustedes todos los días hasta
el fin del mundo” (Mateo 28:20). Hoy celebramos la Solemnidad de
la Santísima Trinidad. Presencia de Dios Trino desde la creación del
mundo, hasta nuestros días. Gracias Padre, por revelarnos tu amor
por medio de Tu Hijo Jesucristo, gracias por tener vida en ti a través
del Espíritu Santo.
En la Liturgia de cada Domingo, celebramos lo que creemos, y la
Iglesia hoy nos recuerda lo fundamental: Dios Padre, Hijo y Espíritu
Santo. Fuimos bautizados en su nombre, nos santiguamos cada día
al comenzar las actividades en el nombre del Padre, del Hijo y del
Espíritu Santo. La gran mayoría de nuestras oraciones comienzan o
terminan en nombre de la Trinidad. ¡Misterio de unidad y armonía!
Somos Trinitarios, somos uno en Dios. Es decir, relación, comunión
y comunicación. Somos una comunidad de creyentes, siguiendo el
legado de comunión y amor que Jesús enseñó a sus discípulos.
“Vayan, pues, y hagan que todos los pueblos sean mis discípulos.
Bautícenlos en el Nombre del Padre y del Hijo y del Espíritu Santo, y
enséñenles a cumplir todo lo que yo les he encomendado a
ustedes” (Mateo 28:19). Cumplir con el amor y la justicia es urgencia
de la sociedad actual. ¿Crees esto? El reto es empezar ahora mismo a relacionarnos en comunidad, aceptándonos con caridad unos
a otros. ©LPi

Unense con nossos

LECCIONARIO POR ESTA SEMANA

“Festa Junina”
Sábado 5 de Junho,
Paróquia de Santa Maria-Milford, Ma.

Fecha y Fiesta

Rifa de dinheiro
Sorteio para ser dia 5 de
junho de 2021
Os ingressos custam $ 20 cada

1ra Lectura

Evangelio

Lunes, el 31 de Mayo

Sof 3:14-18a o Rom
12:9-16

Lc 1:39-56

Martes, el 01 de Junio

Tob 2:9-14

Mc 12:13-17

Tob 3:1-11a,16-17a

Mc 12-18-27

Jueves, el 03 de Junio

Tob 6:10-11,7:1bcde,
9-17;8:4-9a

Mc 12:28-34

Viernes, el 04 de Junio

Tob 11:5-17

Mc 12:35-37

Sábado, el 05 de Junio

Tob 12:1,5-15,20

Mc 12:38-44

La visitacion de la Virgen Maria

Os prêmios são:$ 5,000~$ 3,000~$ 1,000~$ 500
Todos os rendimentos beneficiam a Paróquia de Santa Maria
para equilibrar o orçamento durante a emergência do COVID-19.
Os ingressos estarão disponíveis após as missas de fim de
semana após a Páscoa ou com um assessor comunitário.
Agradecemos o seu apoio à nossa paróquia.
Comemorando com Nossos Primeiros Comunicantes
Sextas-feira 28 de Maio-missa das 19h

Miércoles, el 02 de Junio
Santos Marcelino y Pedro




Que eles sigam Jesus, Sua vontade e Seu 
caminho, e ficar mais perto d’Ele para 
sempre a partir deste dia.

EL 06 DE JUNIO—EL SANTO CUERPO Y

1ra Lectura
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Ex 24:3-8

LA SANGRE DE CRISTO

2da Lectura
Heb 9:11-15

Evangelio
Mc 14:12-16,22-26

Noticias de Nuestra Comunidad Hispana
Avisos: Cementerio de Santa María

Colecta de biberones por “Visitation House”



MISA PARA EL DÍA CONMEMORATIVO
EN EL CEMENTERIO DE Santa María
Lunes, Día de los Caídos, 31 de mayo
9 am CERCA DE LA TORRE REDONDA
Nuestra intención para la Misa es para todos los enterrados en nuestro cementerio parroquial y todos nuestros feligreses y benefactores fallecidos, especialmente aquellos que han
muerto desde el último Día de los Caídos. 





Por favor traiga una silla para su comodidad durante la Misa,
debido al pandemia no sacaremos sillas.
En caso de lluvia, la Misa se llevará a cabo en la Iglesia Alta. El
aviso de la ubicación se publicará en el sitio web de nuestra parroquia esa mañana.


La colecta de biberones será del 9 de mayo al 20 de junio.
Debido a la pandemia, St. Vincent DePaul NO volverá a sacar
biberones este año. Puede contribuir directamente en línea en: enlace de Internet, donorperfect.com/VHnews o envíelo directamente a:


Visitation House, P.O. Box 60115- Worcester, Ma. 01606.
Si tiene alguna pregunta, llámelos al 508-798-0762 o llame
a la oficina de St Vincent DePaul al 508-473-2000 ext 214
¡Gracias por todo su apoyo!

Para aquellos feligreses que aún no han
donado pedimos su amable consideración de un regalo a la



x
x



Las decoraciones del Día de la Memoria se pueden colocar
después de las 3 pm del viernes 28 de mayo. Tu cooperación
es apreciada.
Nuestra famosa Torre Redonda irlandesa se dedicó el 10 de
julio de 1896. ¡Este verano será su 125 aniversario! Comuníquese con la oficina parroquial si desea ayudarnos a
planificar una celebración.

2021 Annual Partners in Charity Appeal
que puedes hacer en línea

Parroquia de Santa María de la Asunción
a 18 de mayo de 2021 185 familias ya han donado
¡Y por esos regalos estamos agradecidos!
Por un total de $ 55,500.00
Estamos al 74% de nuestra meta y necesitamos $ 19,500
para llegar a $ 75,000

LA OFICINA PARROQUIAL ESTARÁ CERRADA 
el Lunes 31 de Mayo de 2021
En observancia del Día de los Caídos
Se volverá a abrir
Martes, 1 de junio de 2021
a las 8:00 am




Unense con nosotros

“Festa Junina”



Sábado 5 de junio, Parroquia de Santa
María Milford, Ma

Clínica de Vacuna
Sabado, el 12 de junio
2:00 a 4:00 pm
en el Salon Grande 
del Centro Parroquial
No necesitan seguro de medico o documentos legales
Gratis a la comunidad. ¡Cuídense y nuestra comunidad!

Rifa de Dinero

Calendario Mensual de Actividades

Sorteo del 5 de junio de 2021

Los premios son:$5,000, $3,000, $1,000, $ 500

ACTIVIDAD

Los boletos cuestan $ 20 cada uno

DIA

HORA

LUGAR




Todos los ingresos benefician a la parroquia de Saint Mary
para equilibrar el presupuesto durante la emergencia de COVID19. La comida será vendida para llevar. Serán comidas
típicas de Brasil, sopas, churrasco, bolas, dulces, y mas. 
Se agradece su apoyo a nuestra parroquia.

Programas de Idioma Ingles en 

Framingham State University

Misa dominical

Domingos

12:00 pm

Iglesia principal

Misa semanal

Lunes

6:00 pm

Iglesia principal

Confesiones

Sábados

3-3:30 pm

Iglesia principal

Hora Santa

Jueves

7:00 pm

Iglesia principal

Bautismo afuera misa Sábados
Domingos
Privados

1 o 2:00 pm
2 o 3:00 pm

Iglesia principal

Charlas de bautismo Con cita
previa

7:00 pm

Pelo ZOOM

Lazos Mariano

7:00 pm

No he vuelto
todavía



x
x
x
x


Tu puente para una comunicación clara
CUÁNDO: Verano 2021
Dos Sesiones de 6 Semanas 

Sesión 1  19 de mayo  26 de junio

de 2021
Sesión 2  7 de julio  14 de agosto de 2021
Aprendizaje Remoto
Programas de Noche y Sábado

Contact: www.framingham.edu/esl
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Lunes

Metrowest Oral
Surgical Associates

Familiar faces you can trust.
Insuring the Milford
community since 1931.

Steven V. Pittman, D.M.D. | John P. Ouano, D.M.D.
Wael Youseff, D.M.D. | Jennifer Frangos, D.D.S
113 Water Street | Milford, MA | 508-473-7900
172 Main Street | Northborough, MA | 508-393-1223

508-473-0556

223 Walnut Street, Suite 2 | Framingham, MA | 508-879-8004

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

Commercial and Residential
Paving, Scarifying/Milling
Infared Repair | Seal Coating | Line Striping

St. Mary of the Assumption
https://stmarysmilford.weshareonline.org/

Excavation, Site Development
Septic and Utility Installations
Commercial Snow Removal Services
Hardscapes, Walkways & Concrete Work

PAUL BRAZA / PRESIDENT

M: (508) 962-0682
O: (508) 473-6053
paulb@brazaconstruction.com
132 Central St., Milford, MA

189 Main St., Milford

508-478-7286

afonsorealestate@afonsore.com

AfonsoRealEstate.com

THIS SPACE IS
BSargeant
uma-

FUNERAL HOME

508-473-5511

bumafuneralhome.com

Contact Bill Ames to place an ad today!
bames@4Lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6424

Milford | 508-473-9587
Residential | Commercial/Industrial
BUCKET TRUCK SERVICES
FIRE ALARM SERVICES

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Mary of the Assumption, Milford, MA 03-1249

ACKERMAN
Monument
Monuments & Cemetery Work

2234 Washington St. (Rte. 16) | Holliston, MA

508-429-5465

Voted #1 Restaurant for dinner in Metrowest.

Family & Business Functions
Off Site Catering • Full Take Out Menu

508-533-8171 • Rte. 109 Medway

www.45restaurant.com

Open 7 days a week / Lunch & Dinner

David A. Consigli • www.consigliruggeriofuneralhome.com
Tel: 508-473-0513

46 Water Street • Milford, MA 01757

WHITINSVILLE
MONUMENTAL WORKS

Monuments • Markers

B&J
ELECTRIC, INC.

Cemetery Lettering • Cleaning
1312 PROVIDENCE RD. (RT 122)

508-473-2933 / 508-473-8495

508-234-5603

William F. Donahue

THOMAS C. DELFANTI, PROP.

24 Hour Emergency Service
91 Central St., Milford

President / Electrical Contractor

MILFORD

AUDIOLOGY CENTER
MARIA VERONICA VIVAS

M.S. CCC-A | Mass. Licensed and Certified

HEARING AIDS • CONSULTATIONS
AUDIOLOGICAL EVALUATIONS

(508) 478-0723

215 West Street | Milford, MA 01757

Pizza Palace
FULL VEGAN MENU • GLUTEN-FREE PIZZA • VOTED BEST 2018

8 Beach Street, Milford

(508) 478-8898

www.milfordpizzapalace.com

Linda Drennen
D.M.D.
291 MAIN STREET | MILFORD, MA 01757
lindadrennendmd@hotmail.com

508-478-7445 | ldrennendmd.com
$25.00

CLEANOUT COUPON

WE LOAD & TAKE EVERYTHING!

“We Empty - The Junk Bag”
Call Tom 1-855-533-JUNK (5865)
Cell #
1-508-308-2279

www.junkitnow.us

Serving Greater Milford Since 1882

SALES | SERVICE | PARTS

508-473-1309 508-634-8854

331 Main St, Milford www.franksappliance.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Joseph F. Edwards Jr.

MA LICENSE #5725 | TYPE 3 FUNERAL DIRECTOR & EMBALMER
508.473.0225 | 44 Congress Street / Milford, MA

edwardsmemorialfuneralhome.com

St. Mary of the Assumption, Milford, MA 03-1249

